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GOOD WORDS.

We are receiving so many expressions of
viuproval and good wishes from friends of
education and everywhere that
we feel iac iied to publish a few of them
for the encouragenent of those who are
seeking to fulfi;l tlie ainms3 of the ' Acadain
Science club "and the ACADAIN SCIENTIST,
and of all who are in syipiiathy Nvith them
in their work. We have spsace for only a
few representive letters.

From DIavid Allison, L. L D., Supt. of
Education for Novit Scotia.

I n ii hearty '3llpatthy with \ our
niovements in the direc ion of introdue-
ing elt mentarv science in schuols. * * *
I shall be prelared Lo speak a good word
for the SCIENTIST."

From Tkeodore B. Rand. L. L. D., Supt. of
Education of Newv Brunswick:

"I very cordia ly approve of your effort
to interest teac! hers ini science through your
publication and shall be gla I to comnend
it to those eungaged ii .-chool work."

From Wm. D. NcKemzie, M.D., Inspector of
Schools, Parrsboro, N. S. :

" i an aî nxious for every grade B teacher
in imy ditrict to becouie a iiember of the
Scinte lub."
From Geo U. Hay, Esq., Botanist, St. John,

Neu Brunswick:
"I an heartily iii syympathy with the

objecîs as. st fith ini the SCIENTIST and
will chie. rfully aid iii helping it along.
* * * Afler thue mionth of August 1
shuadl fe, 1 more at iberty to mîeet your
wishes ii regard to writing for the
,,CIENTIST.

1rom Philip Uox, A. B., hîspsecior of Schools,
Nwcastle, New Brunswick:

"I1 heartily appruve of the efforts of the
Science k lub iii seefking to sow the ele-
metitary beeds of natural science among
our teachers, au thereby giving more
directness and method to every-day in-
structionî in the schools. The great diffi-
eulty iii the way of renderiug the teaching
of these subjects of uîuch educative value
is o want of system-an absence of proper
knowledge, classification, se quence, etc.,
by- our teachers-and for t hes reasons
mnuch tine is wasted in seeking to teach
classes % at is not properly understood by
the instructors themselves. The subscrip-

tion price seems but r.ominal - bearing no
relation to the intrinsie value of the work.
* * * If you secure the approval of
our Chiief Supt. of Education I will do all
I can to circulate your publication within
my district as I believe it wi 1 supply a
want very nuch felt."
From J, B. Wina, Esq., Supt. iy Public

Schools, Austin, Texas:
"I am in receipt of the first number of

the ACADIAN SCIENTIST. I an pleast d
with its plans and purposes. The motive
of the ' Club' is the noblest of the noble-
' to tencourage young men and wonen who
are not able at present, from any cause, to
enjoy the advantages of an acadenic or
co.legiate training, to under.ake and con-
tinue a systemastic course of study at
howe.' The' plan is a novel one; and I
have no doubt w.ll mneet with abundant
salccess."

From D. P. Wetmore, Eeq., Inspector of
Schools, Clifton, N. B.:

"I am much interested in the Club, and
wili (o all.I can to increase its niemaber-
ship among the teachers here. * * *
Would like to enroll myseif a member of
the Club.

Our School Aids
are extensively used by practical teachers for conduct-
ing schools in good quiet order. Set No. i includes ta
largest elegant artistic chromo excelsior cards, 50
large beautiful gold and tinted chromo merit cards and
150 pretty chromo credit cards, price per set $1.75; half
set $1. Set No. 2 includes 12 large elegant floral
chromo excelsior cards, 5o pretty floral merit cards and
150 credit cards, price per set $i; half set 6oc; samples
9c. 6oo new designs of beautiful chromo and floral
school reward cards. No. 2, birds and bowers, small
sizes, prices per dozen Sc. No. 3, animals, birds, etc.,
Sc. No. 14, hands, baskets and flowers, roc. No. s8,
ies, flowers, etc., 12, No 34, pinks and roses, roc,

No. 30, medium sizes, girls, boys and flowers, z5c, No.
13, hand boquets, x5c, No. 45, roses, for.get-me.nots,
etc., 20C, No. z7, blooming roses, x5c, No. 56, roses,
strawflowers, etc., 15c, No. 9, blooming roses on golden
card 2oc, No. 44, hands, boquets, flowers, etc., 30c,
1%o. 62, large sizes, birds' eggs, feathers, flowers, etc,
3oc, No. 1r full blooming roses, liles, etc, 30c, No.
6%, ladies' slhppers and flowers 35c, No. 12, variety of
flowers in baskets 30c, No. 50, variety of birds,
flowers, branches, etc, 25c, No. 52, spring, summer,
winter and fall, 25c, No. 32, full blooming roses,
daisies, etc, 25c, No. 31, pansies, pinks and lilies o:i
gold card 40c, No. 54, vaniety of flowers, childreti,
rabbits, etc, 'oc, No. 33, large moss roses and fiowers,
5oc, No, 35, full bloomne moss roses on gold card Soc,
No. 37, book marks, vancty of birds and flowers, 30c,
Laige set samples 25c. All postpaid by mail. Stamps
taken. Our stock is fine and complete. Please send
a trial order. PHŒNIX PUBLISHING CO.,

Warren, Pa.

ISAAC N. HALLIDAY, PRINTER, HALIFAx, N. S.
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Mr Subscribers finding a blue mark before this
notice will please understand that their subscription
expires with the present number, and renew.

tdr The subscription price is only thirty-five cents a
year. Canadian or United States stamps taken;
denominations of r cent or 3 cents preferred.

TO OUR READERS.

We anticipate for our little journal,
in consideration of the wide sphere of
usefulness that it is designed to fill, a
successful future. The field is, we
think, unoccupied by any other publi-
cation in America. We aim to îiake
the SCIENTIST of interest to Teachers
by giving from time to time lessons
and notes upon the teaching of ele-

mentary science in the public schools;
to amateur scientists, young collectors,
and boys and girls who wish to begin
the study of nature and the collecting
of specimens, by giving instructions
and practical hints such as they need ;
and also to the generai reader, by giv-
ing a monthly summary of scientific
news such as every intelligent man
should know. We feel conscious of
the fact that our aims have thus far
been but very imperfectly fulfilled, but
the scores of kindly letters, highly com-

plimentary and wishing us success in
our enterprise, that we have received
from friends whom we have never met,
are very encouraging, and lead us to
believe that the world is not s& coldly

critical after all. And so, with such
encouragement, we feel strong in
hope and determination for the future,
and shall aim, by making improve-
ments in the SCIENTIST as rapidly as
possible, to merit the confidence of
our fellow-workers and the public gene-
rally. With your assistance we hope
to gradually enlarge the SCIENTIST un-
til, by the beginning of the next volume,
it shall be more than double its present
size. You can help us by sending in
your subscription, if you have not
already done so, and by inducing
others to do the same. The entire
income for this year, at least, is to be
spent in improvements. For our own
labor We do not ask any remuneration
-it is freely given.

Communications of the right sort
are always welcome to our columns.
Have you been off on a vacation trip
to some locality of scientific interest,
write it up for the ScIENTIsT. Have
you made any discovery in natural his-
tory or any improvements in the ordi-
nary methods of collecting and prepa-
ring spe.-imens, report the saine to the
SCIENTIST. Have you had any experi-
ence in teaching elementary science,
give your fellow-laborers the benefit of
it through our colums. Your lamp
will burn none the less brilliantly for
lighting your neighbor's.
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TO ADVERTISERS.

We would respecttully call the atten-
tion of advertisers to the fact that our
little journal has a larger circulation
among the Teachers and Naturalists of
Nova Scotia than any other periodical.
It is also being rapidly extended in
New Brunswick and the other Provin-
ces, as well as in the United States. A
limited number of unobjectionable ad-
vertisements will be inserted in the
columns of the cover. For very low
rates see last page of cover.

(For the SCINTIs'r.)

BOTANICAL NOMENCLATURE.

BY PROF. A. H. McKAY, A. B., B. Sc.

The species of the vegetable king-
dom are so varied and numerous, that
no botanist could have anything more
than the most confused idea of the
fora of any portion of the world were
there not a good system of classifica-
tion. In the pools of water in our
swamps and marshes are found one-
celled organisms, so minute that to the
naked vision they never become visible.
Such especially are the superbly pic-
turesque green desmids, the exquisitely
sculptured siliceous diatoms, and the
still more minute but more redoubtable
acteria. Then there come the fila-
mentous alge trailing the most gorge-
ous trains of nature's own spinning
across the surface of the foul ditch
under the guise of a dirty slime to the
vulgar gaze, and the laminated or
feathered denizens of the briny deep.
The naked rock, the barren wall, the
dry tree trunks, are frescoed with a
hundred forms of various colored li-
chens, while the fungus rankles in the
moister shades below. Then there are
the dainty mosses and liverworts with

their capsuled spores and leaves of
every shade of green; the graceful
ferns, the glorious flower, with the mur-
muring pine and the hemlock. A na-
tural systen of classification as opposed
to an artificial system, will group these,
not according to scme convenient mark
or character simply, but in accordance
with their general structure, or their
natural relationship. Thus the dimin-
utive strawberry is placed in the same
family as the huge apple tree. A fami-
ly of plants, then,. according to the
hypothesis of modern evolution, would
indicate a group of species and genera
which might have been descended from
some single plant long ages ago. By
such unaccountable cþanges as we see
take place to a small extent in the cul-
tivation of plants to-day, it is supposed
that in the course of ages, by a wide
distribution, under diverse climatic con-
ditions, plants changed their forms as
did the languages of men. Perhaps,
then, all plants were ultimately derived
from some one original form. Such
an hypothesis is of course very difficult
of proof; but as it forms a very conve-
nient and natural basis of classification,
which is not positively negatived by
any known fact, it is therefore at least
a good working hypothesis to enable us
to arrange our knowledge and ultimate-
ly discover new truths. We have all
vegetation, therefore, divided on this
hypothesis of general relationship into
series, or classes and sub-classes, down
until we come to the family or Order.
These have their names ending uni-
formly in e. The why of it is this : The
name of the order is the Latin adjec-
tive qualifying, and therefore agreeing
with the plural noun plantS--plants.
Thus plante rosacee means "rosacenus
plants," plante leguminose, " legumin-
ous plants." For brevity, therefore, the
Latin adjective is used as the full name.

''ie order is often divided for con-
venience into tribes and sub-tribes.
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But the principal division is the genus,
plural genera, another Latin word. The
genus is a group of much closer resem-
lance or relationship than the order.

No definite rule for what constitutes
generic relationship has yet been laid
down. Consequently we often find the
older genera of botanists broken up or
re-arranged by later botanists. The
species is the individual. This is ano-
ther pure Latin word. And as it is of
the fift/h decension according to the
grammarians, its singular and plural
are alike. A plant is botanically named,
therefore, by giving its generic, followed
by its specific class. Thus, Trifolium
pratense, L., is the Red Clover, Trifo-
lium, repens, L., the White Clover. Or,
if we translate the names in the Latin
order, they are, thel "Clover of the
Meadow" and the "Clover Creeping"
-the specific or adjective name coin-
ing last. As sone cf'the older genera
as mentioned above, have been recast,
it follows 'that a plant may be known
by different botanical names in many
cases according to the author followed.
It is otten useful, therefore, to place
the initials of the author after the spe-
cific naine. Thus the L. in the above
names stands for Linneus. For in-
stance, our common wild strawberry is
the Fragaria Virginiana of Ehrhart,
and the Fragaria Canadensis -of Mi-
chaux. Our conimon purple-fringed
orchid is the Habenare psycodes of
Gray, Orchis psycodes of Linneus, 0,
fimbriata of Pursh and Bigelow, 0, in-
cisa of Muhlenberg, 0, fissa of Wilde-
now, and Platanthera finibriata of
Lindley. This last, of course, is an
extreme case, but it illustrates the ad-
vantage of renembering the author.
It is not necessary however. For in
Nova Scotia a botanist is supposed to
follow Gray's Manual if he does not
specify to the contrary.

Some people affect a great dislike to
these Latin names. But why? If the

plant is known the Latin name is as
plain as the English, and often much
more easily spelled. A person who is
not a classical scholar need not be
afraid of bad quantity or the wrong
accent in these days of degenerate
classics, for some of our best botanists
would most pertinaceously shock the
ears of a polished Roman. In Gray's
Manual, an excellent guide to pronun-
ciation is given by the il e or the acute
and grave accents. When we notice
that such local names as "Snake Ber-
ry," " Evil Wee&d," " Maiden Hair,"
" Mayflower," mean different plants not
only in different countries, but often in
different counties, and sometimes in
different localities in the saine county,
then we cannot help feeling the neces-
sity of using international, cosmopoli-
tan and unambiguous names-the sci-
entific names of our standard manual.

[For the SCIENTIST.1

NATURAL HISTORY LESSONS.

III.-INSECTS.

School work shoùld be done in the
department of entomology -during the
summer months, as then the pupils
will have an opportunity of continuing
the study out of doors while their inter-
est is yet fresh. If the teacher suc-
ceeds in leading then to do so he has
gained his object, no matter whether
the facts he has presented be few or
many. He must remember, however,
that by telling tlý- pupils in regard to
the objects used whàt they would be
able to discover for themselves, he is
not only detracting from the value of
the work, but actually making it less
interesting, for every child is a born
naturalist, and will eagerly enter into
the study of nature when once he finds
out that he can do so and that there
are discoveries that he can hiniself
make.
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In presenting lessons on the above
subject it does not matter much with
which order one begins; but as the
Lepidoptera form an interesting class,
and specimens are abundantly at hand,
it might be well to begin there. In
Academies and advanced grades of
High Schools, however, the work had
better be taken up in a more logical
order. Specimens must be used and a
set should be provided for each pupil,
(r, at least, for each couple when two
occupy the same desk. Each set should
consist of two specinftins, a butterfly
and a moth, representing different fam-
ilies of the same order. Common spe-
cimens are best. A more complete set
would be two specimens of each, one
showing the upper surface and expand-
ed wings, the other the under side with
wings folded. Theseshould be mount-
ed with insect pins on sheets of cork of
proper size, the butterfly and moth
being placed side by side on the sane
sheet. If cork is not at hand, - substi-
tute that will answer nearly as i e'l may
be made from pieces of pine board cut
to the proper size. These should be
planed down three-eighths of an inch
or less in thickness. Small holes should
then bemade with an awl nearly through
the wood, at points where the pins are
required to be set, and these fidled with
beeswax for holding the pins.

Placing the specimens in the hands
of the pupils, ask them to observe the
characteristics of each and compare the
two, noticing wherein they resemble
each other and wherein they differ.
About half an hour should be devoted
to studying the specimens and taking
notes thereon. For a subsequent les-
son each pupil should write up from
memory, with the aid of his notes, a
full description of the objçcts studied.
In nost cases the pupil will, when it
becomes necessary for him to write
said description, go out and collect spe-
cimienis for himself for further examina-

tion, as, with natural pride, he will wish
to make his paper as complete as pos-
sible. If so,one very important end is
thus far obtained. When the next half
houi for natural history cornes around,
each pupil should be requested to read
his description. None will, of course,
be complete. One will have noticed
certain points overlooked by others,
while some features will have been
observed by all. The specimens should
be again handled, and characteristics
overlooked pointed out by the teacher.
The pupils will notice that the anten-
næ of the butterfly are club-shaped,
while those of the moth are filiform or
pectinated, and may be told that by
that difference the families can always
be distinguished. They will observe
the honey proboscis, but will need to
be told that it is made by two prolonged
lateral jaws joined together to form a
tube. They will, perhaps, remark up-
on the eyes, and may be told thatthese
are compound organs, being ,made up
of a large number of facets or lenses,
which circumstance more than com-
pensates for inability to roll the eye as
we are able to do. They will notice
several things about the wings, particu-
larly that they are covered with a pow-
dery substance, and should be informed
that this is not " feathers," but scales
that overlap each other as those of the
fish. A good microscope would reveal
to theni more fuily the nature of the
substance. They will have written
something about the legs and abdomen,
about the form and color, and will,
perhaps, have observed the insects in
their flight. Perhaps no one pupil will
have made all .these observations, but
each will feel a little surprised that he
should have omitted any, and will men-
tally resolve to be more thorough in
future.

The teacher should then describe
and illustrate by means of specimens
the several stages of the insect's life-
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the egg, the larva, and the pupa. The
pupils will then be able, and should be
required to, wiite a full description oi
the butterfly and moth, including their
life history, and present the saie neat-
ly written in a blank book kept for the
purpose. They should also be shown
how t > breed the insects and watch the
transformations for themselves.

For the AcADiAN SbENCE CLUB.

.LECTURES ON 1WINERALOGY.

II. -BLOWPIPE ANA LYSIS-Conltilnued.

Deternininy the fusibility is often a very
important ineans of distinguishing mine-
rais. A pointed fragment is held by
means of platinun wire, or better in plat-
inum-tipped forceps, in the flame or the
lamp. If it does not fuse apply the O. F.
of the blow-pipe ; iever use the R. F.,
because its action might cause change in
composition. Care should be used in gene-
ral not to let the fused part come in con-
tact with the p'atinumî, for it would be
injurious if sulphides or maetals were un-
der treatment. Powders may often be
tested in the sanie way if they are first
imixed with water to a stiff paste, spread
on coal and genýly heated in the O. F. un-
til hardened to a crust, which is then lift-
ed off and p'aced iii the forceps. If the
substance decrepitates or flies to pieces in
the flane it muustbe first heated in a closed
glass tube until decrepitation ceases, then
tested as above. The fusibility of metali
and substances generally that have a metal-
lic lustre shouldi be determined on char.
coal.

Observe car fully durincg the heating
whethter the s. -stance bubbles and swells
(intumesces,; throws out sprouts (ramifßes);
swells and cur's up (exfoliates) with or with-
out fusing ; whether the fused mass is
clear and glassy ; enamel-like ; made
opaque by numerous very small bubbles
forming a bleòbly glass, or is .only partia.ly
fused to a versicular scoria ; all of these
being vory important. The lens will be
found useful in these observations.

The following minerals form a good
scale of fusibility:-

1. -til)nite, fuses readily in lamnp flame.
2. Natrolite " with difficulty in " "
3 Almandite fuses easily in B. P. flame.
4. Actino!ite, less readily " " "
5. Orthoclase, with difficulty " "
6. Bronzite, edges only slightly rounded

in B. P. flame.

Closed Tube Tests.-The tubes for these
tests are best made by the student. Get a
stick of thin glass tubing about one-fourth
of an incl in diameter. Cut it in pieces
about 5 in. long bv scratching with a file,
thUn breaking. Heat these pieces in the
nidd!e by the lamp, using the B. P. if

necessary, and by drawing out the soft-
ened glass sea the end of each piece.

A piece of the substance to be tested,
the size of a grain of wheat, is crushed te
a coarse powder and placed at the bottomn.
of the tube. The glass above should be
cleaned by a bit of paper. It is then
carefully heated ir the alcohol flame.
Finally the strong heat of the blowpipe
is applied and the appearances noted.
Charrng indicates organc matter, and in
that case the odor of burnt sugar, feathers
or coal is generally noticed.

Water condensing on the tube may be
mechanically combined with the substance,
or if it had been dried it is due to water
of crystallization, or comes from hydraled
oxides.
GAsEs oR FUMEs ARE EVOLVED.

Oxygen rekindles or causes to glow more
brightly a splinter of wood having a spark
at the end, when introduced into the tube.
It is given off by oxides, chlorates &c.

Exp. -Try the test, using potassium chlo-
rate.

Ammonia, recognized by its color, is
given off by sone annonia salts.

Iodine gives violet fumes.
Nitrates give off reddislh brown fumes.
A sublimate forms, i. e , the vapor con-

denses to a solid on the cool part of the
tube.
1. White sublirnates denote ammonium salts

arsenous oride (in octahedral crystals,
seen vith a lens.) Mercury chlorides.

2. Colored sublinates. - Brownish - red
when hot, ye:low on cooling, shows sul-
phur.

Exp.-Try iron pyrites.
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Brown ish-black when hot, reddislh-ye!-
low on colinq, indicates suilphide of arse-
nie ; black wliu!e hot, brownisl-red vlen
cold, sulphide of antinony ; duill b'ack
giving a red powder when taken out an
rubbed on paper, sul >hide of mercury ;
instrous, black, netal ic and crystalline
vhen abundant, inetallic arsenic ; grayish-

white mnirror-like, filin, collecting into glo-
bules on scratching, nercury.

Borax Bead Tests.-Many substances mi-
part a characteristic co!or to miîelted borax,
affording a very delicate means for tleir
detection.

The borax bead is forned by mîîaking a
sna'l loop at tic end of a platini wire,
heating it to redness and suddenly dipping
into powdered borax, then heating it
strongly in the O. F. until a clear glass is
forme. If a round bead is not obtained
at first, dip again in the borax and heat.
Substances are brouglt into the bead by
simîply touching it, while still hot, agr.inst
thein, and then fuing the bead again to
dissolve the substance. Metalsdo tiot dis-
solve in fluxes, but the oxides do. Sub-
stances that contain sulphur or arsenic
should be carefully roasted on charcal,
after being pulverized, as these elements
interfere with the test. The former ele-
ment mnay be detected in this process by
the odor of burning sulphur, and the lat-
ter by a rlie odor.

The following are the appearances given
by the oxides ihat produce the mobt cha.
racteristic reactions with borax :-

Iron in O. F., brown to yellow while
hot, colorless wlen co d, unless highly
saturated, wlhen it is yellow on coolinxg
in R. F., bottle-green.

Copper in O. F. greenish bltie while hot,
ligit-blue on cooling ; in R. F., opaque
red.

Cobalt, deep blue.
Nickel in 0. F, liot, violet; reddish-

brown on cooling ; in R. F., grey to color-
less.

Chromium, green.
.langanese, in O. F., amîethyst-red ; in

R. F., colorless.
The student should practice these tests

on substances of known composition until
ie is very famniliar with them before he
attem ts to work on unknown substances.
Considerable practice will be required be-

fore a good reducing effect can be pr<-
duced. The mxanganese bead will be the
best to work vith (using the mineral
pyrolusite t produ. .e it,) changing it fron
one flane to the other after the character-
istic appearance is produced.

S. K. HITCHINGR.
[To students wlho muay fmld difliculty

in obtaining the platinun wire mnentioned
above, I will send pieces of suflicient length
-about two and a half inches-for 10
cents each - the eactual cost. -- Editor
SCINTISr.]

(For the SciisTwir.)

THE TEACHER AS A STUDENT.

While many of the teachers of our
public schools are conscientiously seek-
ing a better preparation for their work,
striving to gain greater efficiency each
day, constantly looking for better
nethods, and drawing information from
every legitimate source available, many
others are content to assume the re-
sponsibilities of their position and drag
through the monotonous routine of daily
work in a mechanical manner, as
though it were inert matter, not
quickening thouxght and growing in-
telligence and plastic character which
it is their duty and privilege to direct
and nobly impress, The teacher who
lias ceased to be an earnest student has
aiso ceased to be qualified to lead
others into green pastures of know-
ledge, for by example as well as by pre-
cept do we, teach, and with perhaps
more lasting influences by the former,
and that teacher must ultimately fail of
success who, through indolence or
carelessness not only neglects thorough
preparation for each day's labor in the
school-roomi, but also the building up
day by day, from various sources and
by multiplied means, of a broad gene-
ral culture. We know teachers who
never subscribe for nor read an edu-
cational, literary or scientific periodical,
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who never buy a book, except it may
be the last " Seaside," and who know
little or nothing of what is taking place
in the greatworld around them. Would
it be any wonder if such a teacher
should fail to interest his pupils or to
inspire tlicn with enthusiasm in their
work ? WTould it be any wonder if
such a teacher should never rise above
the ranks of mediocrity, or perchance
never reach so high, but rather, by not
having his mind cultured by systenatic
study, should fall behind in the march
of progress.

E- ery teacher should set for his goal
the highest attainment possible to him
in his profession. He will thereby ful-
fil most nobly his high mission in life,
and will, at the same time, it is need-
less to say, gain greater worldly advan-
tage. The law of supply and denand
operates in the teaching profession as
elsewhere, and wh.ile there is crowding
and sharp competition in the lower
walks, there is always "roon at the
toi)." PEDAGOGUE.

THE ANTIQUITY oF MAN-An interesting
discovery, of much importance for geolog-
cal and archteological science, vas rcently
made in a coal mine at Bully-Grenay, in
the French departmnent of Pas-de Ca!ais.
A new gallery was being pierced, when a
cavern was broken into, which discovered
the fossal remains of five huinan beings in
a fair state of preservation-a inan, two
women, and two children composed the
group. The man mueasured about seven
feet, the wonan six feet, and the children
four feet and rather less than this. in ad-
dition, sonie fragments of arms and utensils
of petrified wood and of stone, with nuim-
erous remains of manimmals and fisl, were
brought to light A second subterranean
chanber inclosed the remains of eleven
liuman bodies of large size, several animal,
and a large numer of various objects,
with some precious stones. The walls of
the cave 'exlibited drawings representing
men fighting gigantic animals. Owing to
the presence of carbonic anhydride a third
and rger uhamber, which appeared to be

eipty, was notscarched. Five of the pet-
rified remoins will be exhibited at the
mayoralty of Lens. The renainder of the
bodi es brouglt to the surface are to bc con-
veyed to Lille, there to await a tiorough
examination by the experts of the Facult
des Sciences. Inforimation bas been tele-
graphed to the representatives of the
Acadeinie des Sciences of Paris and those
of the British Museum. If the discovery
be a real one, no doubt can be entertained
of the value of the find, which vould on
the face of it seems to show that prelhis-
toric inan is anything but a miy th.-Lancet.

NEWS AND NOTES.

The thirty-second neeting of the Aime-
rican Association for the Aavancenent of
Science will be held at Minneapolis, Minn.,
beginning Aug. 15th, and closing Aug.
21st.

Geological examination reveals in the
delta of the Mississippi, along a space of
300 miles, ten distinct forests of buried
trees. Bald cypresses, with a diameter of
twenty-five feet, have been found.

SEA WEEDS AND LAND WEED.-Lon-
don papers say that " the secretary to the
Royal Botanical Society recent!y tried the
novc experiment of plaiting sea weeds in
ordinary earth. It would naturally be
supposed that thes-e 'flowers of the ocea.
,would not fiourish awav froi their native
etcment ; but this is not the case, imost of
the specin.ens planted having grown ad-
mirably in soil which is constantly kept in
a moist condition." The result is both
curious and suggestive, and worthy of trial
this side of the ocean.

The first Walker prize offered last year
by the Boston Society of Natural History,
was awarded to Howard Ayres, of Har-
vard University, for an essay on the Erm-
bryology of ŒEcanthus nivens the trec
cricket. This year, besides the regu!ar
Walker prizes, special prizes of like
amounits-first, $60 to $100, and second,
$50-are offered by a inember of the Soci-
ety, on the followingsubject : "A study of
the venation of the hind wings of Coleop-
tera, with illustrations of all the families
of Le Conte's and. Horn's, classification."
The essays are to be sent to the Secretary
on or before April 1, 1884.
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Doryphora decent-lineata is spreading fast,
but wilil do little damage this year.

Messrs. Fouque and Michael-Levy have
demonstrated by experiment that granite,
gneiss and their enclosed minerais are not
the result of igneous fusion.

The British "Council of Education"
bas established a comnittee of Economie
Eutomology, and anong other able mei-
Lers appointed are Profs. Huxley, West-
wood, Wrigbtson and Dyer, and Miss
Omered

Portions of the forest in Pictou county
have been stripped of leaves by the larvSu
of Clysiocampa sylîatico-the ferest-tent
caterpillar. Poplars, birches, and alders,
have been especially well bared. Soie
trees are pushinîg forth leaves again. The
larve were going into their cocoons about
the first of July, and about the end of the
nonth the moths were out busily engaged

in depositing their eggs. It vould be in-
teresting to inow in what other portions of
the Province tie sanie destroyer has
appeared.

LITERARY NOTICES.

THE DISEASES oF MEMORY. By T. H.
Ribot. No 46 of the "Library of Science."
Price 15 cents. A profoundly interesting
work, full of curious facts. But it is mnore
than that : it is a philosophical study of the
phenomena of memory as exhii)ited in
sundry forms of mental disease. It offers
a scientific explanation of miany abnorinal
conditions of nemory which from time imi-
iaemorial have puzzled students of mental
science. The book vill be read with in-
terest by all who believe that " the proper
study of mankind is iian." We wiil seid
the work postpaid on receipt of price.

The Amnerican Naturalist for July contains
as usual over 100 pages of valuable and
interesting original matter, and notes on
scientific progress. The longer articles are
"The Naturaiist Brazi;ian Expedition
second paper," "Growth and Develop-
mnents," " Pearls and Pearl Fisheries."
Part I. "Catlinite, its antiquity as a
material for tobacco pipes." Tie general
notes on the various branches of Natural
Science, occupying over 40 pages, are so
numerous and condensed that it is impos-
sible to give an idea of their value in our

limited space. It is but a cyclopædia of
current discovery in Natural Science.

HEALTH. Edward Snith, M.D. Halifax,
N. S., A. & W. Mackinlay.

We have examined this little volume of
nearly 200 pages, and think it to be an
excellent little manual, admirably adapted
to fi' the purpose for which it was de-
signed, viz., "a H;andbook for Households
and Schools." While the subject that forms
the title is being carefully studied by earn-
est inv2stigator.s it is a patent fact that its
essentials are being grossly neglected by
the masses. There il· need, therefore, of
more popular enlightenment on this sub-
ject; and as the foundations of nearly all
great social reforms are laid in the scheol
room it becomes incumîbent upon the
faithful teacher, for the gond of society as
well as for bis own physical wvell-being,
that he both practice these principles him-
self and teach themn to those under his
care. He will find this little handbook
valuable as a personal guide into the way
of health, and also as furnishing topics
and matter for a series of school lectures.

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

Every subscriber has the privilege of inFert-
ing in this departinent one notice, not exceed-
ing five lines, each year. Beyond that, and
for non-subscribers, the charge is 5 cents a Une.

I wish a few good exchanges in minerais and
fossils. Will give fine Nova Scotia minerals
and Maine fossils for those of other regions.

S. K. HrrcN(;s,
Biddeford, Me.

MINERALs, Fossms, ANi SHELLs wanted
in exchange froni al] parts of America. Have
large and fine stock of Nova Scotia Zeolite
and other Crystalised Minerals, and many
Fossils and Shells. A. J. PIEo,

Wolfville, N.e.
I will exchange the following new and sec-

ond-hand books for minerals: Manual of Ge-
ology. Dar.a. $4.5o. Elements of Geolo-
gy. Looniis. $i. Manual of Mineralogy,
Dana. $2. Principles of Zoology. Agassiz
and Gould. $i. Intellectual Philosophy.
Abercrombie. 75 cents. Problem of Human
Life, Here and Hereafter. Wilford Hall, $2.25.
My Schools and Schoolmasters. Huiglh
Miller. S cents. A. J. PINEO,

Wolfville, N, S.



As&Wwà MACKINLAY,

Would cal' the attention of Teachers and others to the following Educational
Works all of which are prescribed for use in the Public Schools in Nova Scotia:

HEALTH, a Hand-book for Schools,
SPELLING BOOK SUPERSEDED, Revised ,àition,
GENERAL HISTORY OF THE WORLD, in press,
DALGLEISH INTRODUCTORY COMPOSITION,

HISTORY OF BRITISH AMERICA, Calkin
OBJECT LESSONS, Calkin,
CALKIN'S JUNIOR GEOGRAPHY,
CALKIN'S SENIOR "

TOI)HUNTER'S ALGEBRA,
TANNER'S CHEMISTRY,
STEELE'S SCIENCE SERIES,
SCIENCE PRIMERS,
BuOK-KEEPING, E. & F.

ROYAL READERS,
CALKIN'S NOVA SCOTIA,
COLLIER'S HISTORIES,
WORMELL'S PHILOSOPHY,
BOTANY-HOW PLANTS GROW.

THE ROYAL SERIES OF COPY BOOKS,
Revised Edition, compiete in 10 numbers.

ALOO, IX STOCE:

ACADIAN GEOLOGY, PHELP'S BOTANY,
LECKY'S NAVIGATION, SMITH'S GRAMMAR,

LORD'S EUROPE, . Shakespeare's Plays, for Schools.
WAL MAPS, Phillips. WALL MAPS, Betts'.

Exercise Books, Note Books and General School Stationery, in great variety.

Our Book Catalogue will be mailed to any address free of charge.

A. iý W. MAGIINLAY,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,

HALIFAX, N. S.



MacGregor & Knight,
IMPORTERS 0F

School and College Books,
125 Cranville Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Indian ArrOW Points suitable for
jewelry. Small and perfect. \Vholesale
trade preferred. Mailed and registered for
$x.oo cash.$.ocs.F. W. GILH AM,

Care of W. A. H OiG.NiA N,
Ogden, Utah.

A. C. REDDEN,
IANt'FACTURERS AGENT, AND IMPORTER 01F

PIANJZ, ORGANZ,
AND

Sewing Machines,
MAIN STREET,

WOL"FvIL ~E, ]3. S-

PIANOS.

Decker & Sons.
Eanes Bros
Geo. Woodes, etc.

Etc., Etc.

ORCANS.
mason & Za

E. P. Ear,>enter.

Smith, American.
Etc , Etc ,

L+eneral A gent for the "Boston ''
Sewing Machine.

Nova Seotia Minerals.
I will send the following Minerais to any address,

postpaid, for 5o cents :
AcADIALITE, ANTRVDiTE, HENi-ANDITE, LEAN-

MONTITE. SATI N SPAR, SELEN\ITE, STILEtTE, (white),
Do. (yellow).

These are not mere fragments, but fine, showy
specimens, sone of them being peculiar in beauty to
this locality. Thcy are suitable in size for School,
Academy, or the privatc Cabinet, beoin as large and
fine as those usually sold at from fifteen to twenty'-fivc
cents Every one who ordcrs this collection will be
plcased with it. Largcr 1pc,..inens for College Cabinets

proportional rates. Addrcss-
A. J. PINEO,

Wolfville, N. S.

One column one month..... ............... S 2.50
c " three months...................... 6.oo
inch one month,...... ................ o.50

three months ..... .................. x.25

DEALER IN

Stuffed Birds, Birds' Eggs, Eyes, and Taxidermists'
Supplies.

Catalogues sent on application.

3ie Tonig St., Toronto, Ont.

mnboldt ibrry off Qcience.
A series of standard works by such eminent

authors as PROCTOR, TYNDALL, SPENCE,
H UXLEY, etc. These works in cloth-binding
cost from one to two dollars each, but are
fnished in this series at the uniform price of
15 cents per number. Any volume sent post
paid on receipt of price.

Catalogue sent free to all applicants.
A.J. 15IXE0,

Wolfville, N. S.

-AND- ALH S!
MACHINE SHOP. Uk T-TY

PINEO & CLI9RKI
-MAN'FrAcT'URERS OF-

STOVES, PLOWS,LEATHER ROLLERS, ORNA.
MENTAL CASTINGs, ROOF RAILING,

IRON FENCING. ALSO ZINC COMPOSITION
BRASS CASTINGS.

Ail kinds of Casting for Agriculture, Ship and Mill
work.

"Bollow-waxo, Si.za.k.s Stovepipo.
BERWICK, N. S.

=Wanta.CdL 1

A copy of Dr Gesner's " Remarks on the Gcology
and Mneralogy of Nova Scotia," for which a good
price vill bc paid. A. j. PINEO,

Wolfville, N. S.

The Acadian Scientist is printed by

ISAA0 N. RALLIDAY,
COMMERCIAL

>oriier Duke & Grauiille &ts.,
HALIFAX.

,he cadian rirntist.

SUBSCRIPTION, Thirty-five cents per annumn
in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES

Per inch, one insertion, 50 cents; one inch,
3 insertions, $î co.
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Wolfville, Nova Scotia.


